Sophia Mundi Newsletter
Term 2 Week 5, 2018

Next Newsletter deadline: Tuesday, 29 May.

IMPORTANT DATES: Please see our online website calendar

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

UPCOMING DATES:

Mon 21 May
Tue 22 May
Tue 22 May
Sat 26 May
Sat 26 May
Tue 29 May
Tue 29 May

Dear Parents and Community,
The Enigma of Festivals
Those that know our colleague John
Rauris will be aware of his love of ABC
Radio Nation stories! John is also
dedicated to rituals, festivals and their
deeper meaning. When he recently
mentioned ABC Radio National’s Future
Tense broadcast on rituals entitled “The Value of Rituals
in a Digital World”, presented by Anthony Funnell, I was
inspired to share it: www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/
futuretense/are-rituals-still-needed-in-a-world-mediated-throughdigital-de/9550760

Tue 05 Jun
Tue 05 Jun
Wed 06 Jun
Wed 06 Jun

Class 3 Music Concert, 5:30-6:30pm
Class 4 Music Concert, 6:30-7:30pm
Class 5 Music Concert, 5:30-6:30pm
Class 6 Music Concert, 6:30-7:30pm

NEW APPOINTMENT: PHIL JOPSON,
HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL

Sophia Mundi emphasises ritual through our festivals.
Festivals plant the seeds for social relationships, honouring
the earth and the human being. Although it is challenging
today to create space in our lives to devote to our family
rituals and traditions, it is important. I encourage parents
and carers to make time with family to build or hold onto
family rituals - they create the landscape for the future.

Sophia Mundi is proud to appoint Phil Jopson, current ICT
and Hard Arts Teacher, as Head of Middle School.
Phil, who was born in Christchurch, New Zealand, has worked
in Steiner schools as an art educator for over two decades. He
is also a multi-media artist and has exhibited his sculpture,
drawings, short films, performance art and poetry in Australia,
New Zealnd and internationally.

Outdoor Education and festivals are some ways we lovingly
educate our students. Our Camp Program at Sophia Mundi
sows the social seeds of ritual. The Program has been
beautifully designed – in the Middle School when students
go on camp, they revisit and return to their Primary School
destinations. It is evident that when older students revisit
familiar landscapes, they have the ability to reflect on their
inner moods and explore their feelings. An articulated
consciousness could arise through their artistic searching,
forming the initial stage of their journey into adulthood.
Rituals of camping and festivals provide us with connection
to our communities. They can also help us see life in a more
meaningful and joyous way and instil a process of alchemy
within.

CLASS MEETINGS

Class meetings are now well underway for Term 2. These
meetings are a crucial part of our educational dialogue and
I urge all families to attend your child/children’s meetings.
The Class Teacher or Guardians will outline the stage of
child development for the year, which provides the context
and rationale for the curriculum and all associated activities
including outdoor education.
The other important sharing at the class meetings is the
Main Lesson programme which forms the backbone of our
School’s curriculum. It is based on the changing needs
and consciousness of the growing child/teenager. The
teachers will outline the range of Main Lessons and how
they meet the needs of the students in each year. Important
information on camps, excursions and any other special
activities for the year ahead will be shared at these meetings.
It is also an opportunity for social connection and
welcoming new families.

Our Alumni reverently share stories about their festivals and
the Victorian wilderness – the love of these journeys is woven
into their storytelling. Some of these stories can be found on
our website: www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au/community/alumni/
Sophia Mundi’s upcoming Winter Spiral Festival will be
held on Thursday 21 June. This midwinter festival is not a
performance but a time to sing the much-loved songs of our
School as we walk the spiral to the light. I invite parents and
carers to join our staff and students (Classes 1-12) as we give
quiet and reverent recognition to the light we carry within
when nature all around us is fading away.

These three motifs; Reverence,
Love and Freedom, sound
out from Dr Rudolf Steiner’s
founding impulse for education.
The last motif, Freedom, is
a core value that indicates a
commitment to educate our
students to be individuals, so that
they are able to express themselves
in the world through their own
repertoire of values, experiences
and ethical compass.

Finally, as we complete NAPLAN 2018, I recommend the
ABC 7.30 Report article entitled “The primary school where
nearly all the parents have given NAPLAN the flick”:www.abc.net.
au/7.30/the-primary-school-where-nearly-all-the-parents/9769002
Winter warmth, Fiona.

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

Report Writing Day (Student Holiday Prep-Cls12)
Class 9 Music Concert, 5:30-6:30pm
Class 8 Parent Meeting, 7pm
Class 9 Camp: Hattah
School Tours, 10am/ 11am/ 12pm/ 1pm
Class 7 Music Concert, 5:30-6:30pm
Class 8 Music Concert, 6:30-7:30pm
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CLASS 3 CRAFT

During Craft lessons the Class 3 students
made beautiful felted soaps for Mothers Day gifts.
While making the soaps, the students discovered
that wool is the perfect material for the project
(and for winter warmth). “Wool has many magical
and wondrous properties. Apart from the astonishing
way wool can transform from fluff to felt, it also has
antibacterial qualities. Using a little warm water, soap
and elbow grease to wool will slow the growth of mould,
mildew and bacteria,” says Nikki Fletcher, Primary
Craft Teacher.
“Our felted soaps keep soap from becoming soggy
because wool also has the ability to wick water away
from the soap (or skin). It holds moisture within the
fibre while it continues
to warm and insulate,’’ she
adds, pointing out that
a good knitted woollen
jumper could keep anyone
caught in a winter storm
warm enough to arrive
home safe and well.
Perhaps it is time to start
knitting woollen beanies,
scarves, gloves and
jumpers!

This year our French poetry recitation will be assessed
by teaching staff at Sophia Mundi.
The students will still receive a certificate but there will
be no finalists. Next year we will return to our tradition
of having an examiner from the Alliance Française.
The recital date is to be confirmed.
Teresa Martin, French Coordinator

NOTICE TO PARENTS

CHILD SUPERVISION AT
CLASS CONCERTS
To ensure the safety and duty of care of all Sophia
Mundi students, please note the following details for
our upcoming concert series:
• No students are to remain on the School grounds
between 3:45pm and their concert preparation
arrival time.
• School gates will be locked 3:45pm - 5:15pm.
• If your child is remaining at The Convent between
3:45pm and their concert preparation time,
supervision by parents is advisable.

CLASS 7 & CLASS 3 BUDDIES

This year the Class 7s and 3s are making a wonderful
and conscious effort to spend time together with their
buddies each week. Last week the children were sharing
books and the Class 3s were reading their chosen stories
to their older friends. Our time together involves
engaging the children in meaningful and joyous ways
such as sharing books, playing games, sharing stories,
songs and experiences, preparing meals and having
lunch together. Children develop warmth and inner
confidence when experiences are shared, tolerance and
support is cultivated, and respect and understanding
between each other
deepens.

Steiner Education and IB World School

Preparation and Concert times
• Class 3, 5, 7, 9 arrive and prepare from 5:15pm.
Concert starts 5:30pm sharp in the Eurythmy Hall.
• Class 4, 6, 8 arrive and prepare from 6:15pm.
Concert starts 6:30pm sharp in the Eurythmy Hall.
SOPHIA
• Primary
MUNDIstudents to prepare in their own classrooms.
Secondary students to prepare in Class 7.

Term 2
2018

Class Music
Concerts

Dianne Paull-Langevad
(Class 3 Teacher) &
Christina Kakris Manakas
(Class 7 Teacher)

School Eurythmy Hall
Tuesday,22 May

Tuesday,05 June

Class 9

Class 3 Class 4

5:30-6:30pm

Tuesday,29 May

Class 7 Class 8
5:306:30pm

6:307:30pm

5:306:30pm

6:307:30pm

Wednesday,06 June

Class 5 Class 6
5:306:30pm

6:307:30pm

Term 2, May 18 - 2018				
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SECONDARY INFORMATION
EVENING

LANTERN
WALK
FESTIVAL

Alumni students - Ezra
Janetzki, Ireland Hall and Arlea
Gschwendtner with Raquel
Mcconnell (IB Coordinator)

On the evening of Friday May 4, students, teachers and
parents of the Primary School gathered to celebrate
the Lantern Festival. They shared meals of soup and
bread and sang together before lighting their handmade
lanterns for the Lantern Walk. Starting off around the
grounds of Abbotsford Convent, individual class groups
walked along neighbourhood streets, finishing off at the
Convent car park.

Thank you to all who attended our Secondary
Information Evening on 8 May. There were over
50 attendees (excluding teaching staff) with strong
attendance from Class 6 parents/carers. We were
pleased to welcome six potential new families to the
evening’s event.

If you would like a copy of some of the images taken
during the Lantern Festival and Walk please email
marketing@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

The musical performance and presentations were well
received. There was emphasis on the IB program,
Tertiary Pathways, Middle School and Exchange
program, with an Alumni panel in attendance to share
experiences and answer questions.

DEBATING REPORT FROM A
PROUD PARENT

In preparation for the Secondary Information Evening
this year we surveyed parents regarding their questions
and interests for the event. Our strategy appeared to
work-post survey results showed that 73% of those
that completed the survey responded that their
questions had been answered and 81% are intending
that their children finish their Secondary education at
Sophia Mundi.

The Sophia Mundi debating team consists of a group
of 10-15 young students who, with the assistance of two
very capable teachers, take turns in representing our
school in the inter-school debating competition. So far
this year, they have won two out of three debates.
On Monday night (14 May), I watched three of them in
action. Their opponents were all Year 9 students from
Carey Baptist Grammar School.

Special thanks to the staff that helped organise the
evening; those who set up the Hall, the musicians,
the speakers and the Alumni panel members - both
students and Kate Donovan (Alumni parent of four! )

Madeline Chadwick, Ted Hargreaves and Yani
Joannidis (Years 9, 7 and 8 respectively) spoke calmly,
with authority and with the internal confidence all
Steiner students appear to have been endowed with at
Sophia Mundi. Needless to say, they won convincingly.
What made me and the other parents proud was their
work ethic (they met without a teacher after school to
refine their arguments), their diligent perseverance and
their unassuming satisfaction when they were declared
the winning side.
Most importantly, they have discovered the joy of being
able to put their point of view across in a respectful,
unassuming but confident and convincing way.

CLS 5 FUNDRAISING
Orla Farrington and Morgan Yeatman from Class 5
at their (after School) cup cake stall - fundraising for
Endangered Animals. Buy a cup cake from them at
their next fundraiser - only $1-00 a cupcake!

It will hold them in good stead in the future.
Takis Joannidis, father of Yani Class 8

Term 2, May 18 - 2018				
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TaKeTiNa Workshop

CROSS COUNTRY AT
LITTLE YARRA STEINER SCHOOL

25-27 May

We would be happy to offer a discount on tickets for
Sophia Mundi staff & parents who wish to attend
the workshops. Information & tickets are available
online at: www.stickytickets.com.au/65626
Sophia Mundi staff code (50%): SMSTAFF50
Sophia Mundi parents code (20%): TKTN20

On Tuesday 2 May, Sophia Mundi Classes 6-10
participated in the Inter-School Cross Country Run.
Physical Education Coordinator Katherine Ellis
congratulates the following students who put in a great
effort on the day:

STEINER TRAINED BABYSITTER
Looking for a baby sitter?

• Class 6: Inika, Fancy, Eve Max, Reif, Lewis
• Class 7: Madeleine (1st place), Aela, Mia,
Arlo,Felix, Ted
• Class 8: Evie (1st place), Sofia, Sheeryn, Elijah
• Class 9:Tobi
• Class 10: George, Tun

I am a Steiner school graduate and currently
doing my Steiner teacher training.
For more information, references and
a friendly chat please contact

Maya - 0403 600 158
Looking forward to hearing from you!

Full details of the excursion and event can be found on
http://www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au/blog/

Eurythmy Workshop

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

You are warmly invited to join us for a

OPEN DAY

Presented by Kate Graves
Tuesday May 29th
7pm

(Entry by Gold Coin donation)

Sunday 11 November 10am - 4pm

We are starting to plan and coordinate
this vibrant annual celebration!

Little Sophia Kindergarten
35–37 Abbotsford Street
Abbotsford, Vic

Please phone 9417 2537 for more information

Please email Colleen (Marketing)
openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
After School Care
if you are interested in getting involved.
thmy is visual speaking and singing using beautiful, harmonious gestures and movement.

n expressive movement art created by Rudolf Steiner. It is an art, like modern dance or sculpture. It
ducation, especially in Waldorf schools and can also be applied therapeutically, similar to the way
that painting can be applied as a form of therapy, known as Art Therapy.

SOPHIA
MUNDI

Assistant

Immediate Start

AFTERCARE NOW AVAILABLE
ON FRIDAYS!

n the workshop with a demonstration of the circle that she currently does with the children at Little
will be invited to join in with this. A talk about Eurythmy and therapeutic Eurythmy will be followed
with any
questions
from participants.
Sophia Mundi
Steiner
School
is seeking an After

SchoolPlease
Carephone
Assistant.
This
a part-time
9417 2537
foris
more
information.position
over 5 part-days each week, possibly a job share
role. Cert 3 or Diploma of Child Services (or
equivalent) and experience with additional needs
children are required for the role.

Due to demand, Management has decided to
offer Aftercare on Fridays again.

Please book your places via email:
aftercare@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
or speak to Jude.

Full details are listed on the School’s website www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au/employment
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